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Editor’s Note

W elcome to another edition of the Heart Protection News, the newsletter for people involved in the Heart Protection Study – or HPS for
short.  Once again a big thank you to all of you for your continued commitment to the study.  Enormous amounts of valuable information
are accumulating day-by-day thanks to your contributions at clinics (or by giving telephone information) and by, whenever possible,

keeping on taking the study treatments.  This newsletter will help to keep you up to date with the study’s progress so that we can continue
to work together towards a successful result.  We hope that you find the mix of information and news about the study interesting.

Several volunteers have offered material for the newsletter, while other contributions have come from clinic nurses and the study
co-ordinators.  Dr. John Danesh, a medical scientist working with the coordinating team, has provided us with a fascinating insight into
the possible role of infection in heart disease.  In addition, the results of two more large studies of cholesterol-lowering treatments,
LIPID and AFCAPS/TexCAPS,  reinforce the importance of cholesterol in heart disease: the relevance of these results for those of
you taking part in the Heart Protection Study is also discussed.   Have you ever wondered what happens to the blood sample that gets
taken from you at the Study clinic?  Our feature entitled “Where does your blood go?”  follows the trail and explains why the blood
sampling is so crucial.

The Heart Protection Study is now at an important stage of consolidation.  Most people have already been taking part for about
two years and some for as many as four.  However, there are still two to three more years to run until the likely end of the study, so
making sure we keep up the excellent standards that have been achieved so far is now the major challenge.  Several features in this
edition will address this issue.  We always like to hear suggestions for improvements, and especially any ideas for making it easier for you to
attend the study clinics, as well as any interesting stories you might like to share with other volunteers.  Please write to me at Heart Protection News,
FREEPOST, Harkness Building, Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford, OX2 6YZ (or ask your local clinic nurse to pass your letter on).

DOG DAYS IN CYPRUS

A holiday experience with a
difference awaited a Heart
Protection Study volunteer who

flew to Cyprus last year.  On arrival at the
island’s main airport, all passengers’
luggage was subjected to a routine test by
Customs.  Unfortunately for our volunteer,
the sniffer dog decided his luggage smelt
just a little bit of some sort of substance
which the faithful mutt was trained to sniff
out.  When the unfortunate man was asked
to open his bags for a closer inspection, the
cause of the problem appeared to be his
supply of study treatment.  As the tablets
and capsules are very well packaged, it has
made us wonder whether the dog was just
having an off day — and could it have
distinguished between active and placebo
treatment?  Anyway, our volunteer is
reported to have enjoyed his holiday,
despite feeling a little hounded at first!

CAN YOU CATCH A HEART ATTACK?
John Danesh

There is now a lot of interest in the possibility
that certain persistent infections might make
heart attacks more likely. Some of the agents
being studied in relation to heart attacks are
among the commonest of all human
infections, such as Helicobacter pylori, a
spiral-shaped bacterium involved in stomach
ulcers.  So far, though, there’s no proof of a
cause and effect relationship for any infection.
But research is being spurred
on by the possibility that
simple “one-off.” treatments,
such as a short course of
antibiotics or a vaccination jab,
might prevent heart disease.

The idea that infections
might have a role in heart
attacks began to be taken
seriously in the late 1970s
when chickens infected with a
virus developed narrowing of
the blood vessels, a change
that also happens early on in
most cases of heart attacks in
people. Since then, several
agents have been studied in
relation to human heart attacks. Scientists
have generally looked for associations
between the occurrence of heart disease and
the presence of markers for certain infections
in the blood or in the walls of diseased blood
vessels.

The most striking results have been
reported for Chlamydia pneumoniae, a
bacterium of the lung that is spread through
coughs and sneezes. Markers of that infection
are present about 20 times more commonly
in diseased arteries than in normal arteries.
But it remains uncertain whether Chlamydia
pneumoniae is a “silent assassin” that actually
helps to cause disease, or just an “innocent

bystander” in blood vessels. Antibiotics that
kill Chlamydia pneumoniae are being tested
in a few small trials of heart attack survivors,
but those studies may not be large enough to
work out whether the infection is really
relevant to the disease.

Researchers at the Clinical Trial Service
Unit in Oxford, which co-ordinates the Heart
Protection Study, are also currently looking

at a possible role for Helicobacter pylori and
Chlamydia pneumoniae in heart disease.
Using information from previous large heart
attack studies, levels of antibodies to these
infections are being compared in heart attack
survivors and in similar people without heart
disease. In another study, blood markers of
heart disease risk  are being compared in 1000
people who either took a one week course of
antibiotics to kill Helicobacter pylori, or
dummy tablets. If the results continue to be
promising, large trials like the Heart
Protection Study may eventually be needed
to find out whether killing certain infections
can prevent some heart attacks.

David Simpson

Helicobacter pylori   (x16,000)
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NEW STUDIES REINFORCE
CHOLESTEROL MESSAGE

You may remember that the last edition of Heart Protection News reported that a
large study of cholesterol-lowering therapy from Australia and New Zealand,
called the LIPID study, was coming to an end because overall benefits had been

seen. The preliminary results of that study were announced in November 1997 at an
American meeting of cardiologists

The LIPID study recruited around 9,000 volunteers with a history of a heart attack or
of having been in hospital with angina.  Half of the patients took pravastatin (a cholesterol-
lowering tablet like the simvastatin being studied in HPS) and half took a dummy version.
The blood cholesterol levels at the beginning of LIPID were between 4 and 7 mmol/l,
and all those involved were followed for about five years.  Pravastatin produced an average
fall in cholesterol of about 1 mmol/l and the death rate was about one quarter lower in
those given pravastatin.  These findings are comparable to those seen in the previously
reported Scandinavian Simvastatin Survival Study (“4S”), and the Cholesterol and
Recurrent Events Study (“CARE”), which – together – included similar types of patients
to those in the LIPID trial.  Limited numbers of older people, women and people with
diabetes were included in LIPID, and no one without a previous heart attack or angina.
Consequently, for most of the wide range of patients taking part in the Heart Protection
Study, uncertainty remains about the overall balance of benefits and risks of the study
treatments.  This is why HPS remains so important.

Another study has also been reported since our last newsletter.  About 6,000 healthy
American volunteers took part in the Air Force/Texas Coronary Artery Prevention Study
(AFCAPS/TexCAPS).  Being well, relatively few of these participants developed heart
disease during the course of the five-year trial.  So, although there were fewer heart
attacks and admissions to hospital with angina among those who took the cholesterol-
lowering drug, lovastatin, the benefits were very small.  The study did, however, provide
further reassurance about the safety of such treatment.

TRAVELLING EXPENSES

If you are one of the volunteers who
has found it costly to get to the clinic,

help is at hand.  All Heart Protection
Study clinics have now been given a cash
float from which they can pay expenses
(such as travel and parking costs) to
volunteers who need them.  When re-
paying such costs, clinic staff will ask you
to sign a form to say you have received
the cash, and may also ask you for any
travel receipt you got on your journey
(such as a bus or train ticket).  If you have
any questions about claiming, please
contact your study clinic: the nurse has
discretion to make payments as
appropriate.  We hope this helps to solve
the very real needs of some of our
volunteers. And please be sure to let us
know if you think there may be other
improvements we could consider, to
make it easier for you to keep attending
the clinic sessions.

YOU WON’T FEEL BETTER!

One of the questions which comes

up most frequently at meetings

and open days held for Heart

Protection Study clinics, is whether you

will feel better (or at least different) if you

are on active simvastatin rather than the

placebo (dummy) tablets, or active vitamin

rather than placebo capsules.  Neither of

the active treatments in the study should

make you feel any different.  Even if the

active treatments do turn out to prevent

cardiovascular problems in those taking

them, people will not actually feel different

as a result of the treatments.

   We are all accustomed to taking

medicines from time to time to cure a

particular illness, but the medicines in HPS

are different – their potential role is in

prevention, rather than cure.  One man in

the study put it well when he likened such

treatment to changing the oil in a car

engine: you don’t notice any difference in

the way the car runs, but the engine is less

likely to go wrong.  So if you do feel

different, it is almost certainly not the

treatment that is causing this.  And if you

don’t feel any different, please keep taking

the tablets and the capsules anyway!

Please don’t cut up your
treatment cards

One volunteer recently asked whether he

could cut the 2-week calendar-blister of study

treatment in half.  He thought it would make

it easier to handle one weeks’ pills at a time.

However, doing this may make it difficult to

identify the particular treatments (i.e. whether

real or dummy) if this was ever medically

necessary in an emergency.  So the message

is: “Please don’t cut up your treatment cards”.

WHAT DO THESE STUDIES
MEAN FOR YOU?

You will remember from your first visit to the
clinic, and from the study information leaflet,
one of the main aims of the Heart Protection
Study is to see whether cholesterol-lowering
with simvastatin saves lives in a wide range of
people at risk of heart disease.  Before HPS
started, studies had shown that old cholesterol-
lowering drugs could reduce the risk of having
a heart attack.  But it was not clear that the risk
of death could be reduced, and so doctors rarely
prescribed cholesterol-lowering drugs in the
1970s and 1980s.  Now, as a direct result of
studies like 4S and CARE with the newer
“statin” drugs, some doctors now consider using
cholesterol-lowering therapy for certain kinds
of high risk people – particularly those who have
had a heart attack and also have above-average
cholesterol levels.

You may like to discuss with your own doctor
whether he or she feels that, in the light of more
recent evidence, you should be considered for
treatment with a statin.  If your own doctor does
decide to prescribe a statin, you can usually
continue on the study simvastatin/placebo
tablets along with whatever your doctor
recommends (see “What happens if my doctor
prescribes a statin?” on back page).  And,
whatever you and your doctor decide, we should
like you to continue taking the study vitamin/
placebo capsules and attending the study clinic.

No new evidence about
beta-carotene

Over the past months there has been some

mention in newspaper reports and

television programmes about possible

problems with beta-carotene.  However no

new studies have been reported since May

1996.  An independent committee for the

Heart Protection Study, chaired by

Professor Sir Richard Doll, has carefully

considered all the available evidence

about beta-carotene and considers there

to be no reason for concern.  This

independent committee also monitors the

results of the Heart Protection Study as

they accumulate, and will advise the study

co-ordinators and the Medical Research

Council Steering Committee if they think

any aspect of the study needs changing.

VITAMINS DO NOT MAKE
YOU GAIN WEIGHT

Some of our volunteers have asked whether
vitamins can make you gain weight.  The
answer is no.  Vitamins, including those in
the active capsules used in the Heart
Protection Study, do not cause weight gain.
If you are concerned about weight gain, or
have been advised to lose weight, you are
always welcome to ask your clinic nurse for
information about the best ways to do it.
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WHERE DOES YOUR BLOOD GO?

Have you ever wondered what happens to the
blood sample once the nurse has taken it
from you?  Right from the start of your

involvement with the Heart Protection Study, blood
samples have formed part of the crucial evidence, first
to see whether you were eligible for the study, and
then for the all-important measurements to monitor
any changes in various substances during follow-up.

After your blood has been taken, it is temporarily
stored in a refrigerator until the end of the day.  Then
the clinic staff pack all the day’s sample tubes,
mounted in soft foam blocks, in special expanded-
polystyrene boxes, with several pre-cooled freezer
packs.  The sealed boxes are then collected by a
courier company’s vans and make their way through the night to Oxford.  At the coordinating
centre’s laboratory, the samples are subjected to a rigorous procedure of checks and chemical
tests, so that the data they yield can be added to each volunteer’s records.

The laboratory’s day begins around 7.45 each morning, when the
courier driver arrives from the firm’s depot in Bicester, North
Oxfordshire.  At the height of the recruitment phase, the van would
disgorge around 40 boxes daily. Lab staff unpack the boxes immediately,
taking out the samples and the paperwork, so that the detailed lab work
can begin.  This is an elaborate procedure in which virtually every stage
involves very careful checking.

Bar-code readers, like those in supermarket check-outs, are used to
read each sample tube’s details, including each patient’s unique number,
into the main computer.  The blood samples are loaded into a centrifuge,
which separates the solid particles (such as the red cells, which carry

oxygen in the blood) from the liquid
(which, for example, contains
cholesterol). The actual chemical
analysis is highly automated, making
use of several computers for
controlling the analyzing machines
and checking that the results are
correct.  The lab staff “baby-sit” the
analyzing machines, taking blood
samples off a machine
when they have been
analysed and putting new
ones on.

The lab also has to look
beyond the immediate
needs of analysis for the
Heart Protection Study.
Part of each participant’s
initial blood samples is
saved for any future
analyses that might be
needed.  After temporary
storage at -80ºC, these

samples are transferred to the Oxford unit’s liquid nitrogen
tanks at nearby Cowley (where the car factory is located).
These tanks are over six feet high and several are needed to
hold blood samples from all 20,500 Heart Protection Study
participants at the incredibly low temperature of -278ºC.

A great deal of time is spent by lab staff in developing and
checking these procedures.  Even experienced people joining
the staff from other research units may need two to three
months training, to maintain the high working standards that
are essential to this vital part of the Heart Protection Study.
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This newsletter is published by the MRC/BHF Heart Protection Study, Clinical Trial Service Unit,
Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford.  Please send any comments to David Simpson, Editor, Heart Protection

News, FREEPOST (OF364), Harkness Building, Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford OX2 6YZ.

KEEP IT COOL

A word of  warning i f  you are  going
to be in  a  hot c l imate .   A volunteer
who went  to  the South of  France last
year left  his study treatment exposed
to  very  hot  tempera tures ,  wi th  the
resul t  that  both the tablets  and the
c a p s u l e s  w e r e  d a m a g e d .   T h e
t rea tments are f ine  a t  normal  room
tempera ture  and do not  have  to  be
kept  refr igerated,  but  they do need to
be protected from extreme heat .   So
if  you spend some t ime in  the sun,  i t
is  worth taking extra  care to  see that
the study treatment stays in the shade.

Taking other treatment
with study tablets

Most prescribed and over-the-
counter medicines can be

safely taken with Heart Protection
Study treatment.  A few drugs,
however, may occasionally lead to
muscle pain when taken with the
study tablets, and these are listed in
the box on the left.

If you are prescribed  any of these
treatments, you need to be sure to
report any unusual  or unexplained
muscle pain  or weakness.  This can
be done by contacting your local
study nurse, or by ringing the
Freefone number (0800 585323) and
talking to one of the study doctors.

If your tablets really are causing
muscle problems then this can be
detected by a simple blood test.  This
test can be done easily by the Heart
Protection Study clinic or by your
general practitoner.  A normal blood
test would indicate that it is unlikely
that the study tablets are affecting the
muscles.  In which case, some other
cause may need to be looked for.

WHAT HAPPENS IF MY DOCTOR PRESCRIBES A “STATIN”?

Volunteers’ own doctors remain fully in charge of routine care and treatment.  Some
may decide that, due to changing circumstances, certain people taking part in HPS
now need to be given cholesterol-lowering treatment (see “What do these studies

mean for you”).  If this happens, however, volunteers can generally continue on their study
treatments as well.

Previously in the study if a participant’s doctor prescribed a “statin” cholesterol-lowering
drug for them then the participant was asked to stop their study pink (simvastatin or matching
dummy) tablets.  Now, a slight change to the study protocol has been agreed which generally
allows continuation of the study tablets along with a statin prescribed by a participant’s doctor.
By allowing study participants to take the study simvastatin (or dummy) tablets plus a
prescribed statin, some people may be taking statin doses up to the equivalent of about 80 mg
simvastatin daily.  Studies have shown that such doses arewell tolerated – and, in addition,
volunteers taking both study tablets and a prescribed statin will be monitored particularly
carefully, with extra tests on the blood sample taken at each study clinic visit.

If you have any questions about taking your study tablets together with any prescribed
statins, please ask your study nurse.  Alternatively, you or your doctor can ring the Freefone
number (0800 585323) to ask one of the study doctors for advice.

O N   T H E   L I G H T E R   S I D E

R ecently we heard an exceptional success story about weight loss, which we hope will be an encouragement to anyone who has been

advised to lose weight.  The story comes from the clinic at Princess Royal hospital in Telford.  It was not the study volunteer, but

his wife who lost weight.  She was around 159 kilograms (25 stone) when she started accompanying her husband to various clinic

visits after he had suffered a heart attack.  These included appointments at the Heart Protection Study clinic, after

her husband had volunteered to be in the study.  Just by putting into practice the dietary and exercise advice she

heard her husband being given, she began to lose weight – until after about eighteen months, not just the odd

few pounds, but over two hundred of them (95 kilograms,

or 15 stones), had disappeared!  She solved the problem of

getting clothes to fit by borrowing from suitably sized

friends at each stage on the way down.  It was when

the couple went to Majorca for a

holiday, and she felt able

to wear a swimsuit

for the first time for

many years, that she

realised just what a

dramatic change she

had made to her life.

The happy – and much

lighter –woman, who is in

her mid-fifties, now walks

for miles whenever she can,

and loves it.  As she told our

clinic nurse, Caroline Styles,

“If I can do it, anyone can!”

Medical conditions sometimes treated
by drugs (with their trade names) that

may interact with the study tablets

Kidney and heart transplants:
cyclosporin (Neoral, Sandimmun)

Depression: nefazodone (Dutonin)
Certain bacterial infections:

erythromycin or clarithromycin
Fungal infections: fluconazole

(Diflucan), itraconazole (Sporanox),
ketoconazole (Nizoral) or
miconazole (Daktarin)

N.B. Study tablets should be stopped
when cyclosporin is being taken, but
can be continued with any of the other
treatments listed


